
A
sked to cater a vegan din-
ner prepared without oil
for 48 survivors of heart
disease, diabetes and obe-
sity last month at Heitz-
man Traditional Bakery &

Deli, chef Shawn Broadway did not
know his own life was about to change.

The 286-pound chef toyed with
spices. Then he wielded the power of
slow-baking and quick searing. He ab-
sorbed the latest research; reading
“The China Study” by Colin T. Campbell
and “Prevent & Reverse Heart
Disease” by the Cleveland Clinic’s Cald-
well Esselstyn.

The first course was simple: Oil-free
“Dave’s Bread” from Lucky’s Market
with a green salad. Main dishes coaxed
flavor from long-roasted vegetables:
portobello mushroom risotto, pasta pri-
mavera and four potato hash. Butternut
squash tapioca topped by grilled peach-
es and fig compote finished the early
September feast.

Eating his own whole food, plant-
based recipes for the last two-and-a-
half weeks, Broadway stepped on the 

DEFINITIONS
VEGAN: a person who does not eat or use animal
products and follows a strict plant-‐based diet.
VEGETARIAN: a person who does not eat meat,
and sometimes other animal products.
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TOP: Vegetables undergo an oil-‐free sear for a plant-‐based, whole foods
dinner Sept. 2 at Heitzman Traditional Bakery & Deli on Shelbyville Road.

See VEGAN, Page 4A

Portabello mushroom risotto, pasta primavera and
four-‐potato hash with oil-‐free “Dave’s Bread” from Lucky’s
Market are served to a vegan support group.
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Beautiful weather with sunshine
and highs in the low 80s continues
through late Thursday.
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A self-proclaimed prostitute says
she was told that University of Louis-
ville basketball coach Rick Pitino knew
she and other escorts were being paid to
have sex with players and recruits. 

“How can it be going on for four
years, that many people
be involved and that
many people see what’s
going on and Rick Pitino
doesn’t know anything
about it?” Katina Powell
said in a September
interview with Indian-
apolis Business Journal
reporter Anthony
Schoettle.

“You have players
that are very, very loyal
to Pitino,” she said. “And
if they thought anything
was wrong or anyone
was going to get in trou-
ble, I’m pretty sure they
would have gone back to
report to Pitino. When I
would ask (U of L staffer
Andre McGee), ‘Does Pitino know about
this?’ he would laugh and say, ‘Rick
knows about everything.’”

In a press conference on Friday, Piti-
no denied any knowledge of the alleged
activity, saying he first heard of the
claims when the publishing company 
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claims not in her book
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Full coverage
of Katina
Powell’s story
and reactions
to it, courier-‐
journal.com 

Militants blow up arch in Syria

The Islamic State has blown up the iconic Arch
of Triumph in the ancient Syrian city of Palmy-‐
ra, officials said Monday. 1B

HEALTHY APPETITES
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scale Tuesday to discover 22 pounds
had slipped away. Now the 47-year-
old chef is stocking Heitzman’s
take-out case with his own tomato
kale soup, black bean burgers and
salads thick with hearty quinoa or
beans.

“The proof is in the pudding,”
Broadway said, adding the lifestyle
beats any diet regimen. “It’s not like
I am working out every day. I do
have a little more energy. It is crazy
some of the results you get.”

Heitzman, the 124-year-old
homegrown bakery that invented
the butter kuchen and the strawber-
ry whip cream cake, has joined the
ranks of local restaurants catering
to the growing vegan movement.

While hardcore vegan eaters
comprise less than 5 percent of din-
ers nationwide, local restaurants
are responding to increasing de-
mand for menu items without meat,
fish, eggs or dairy, and sometimes
oil.

Vegan dishes sprouting up in-
clude the faux hot dog at the Dairy
Kastle, better known as the best ex-
cuse for diabetes in Germantown.
You can also snap up Najla’s vegan
Breakfast Wraps with faux chorizo
sausage, potatoes and black beans
or vegan Philly sandwiches at some
Heine Brothers locations or sample
the wide array of vegan desserts
showcased daily at Highland Cof-
fee.

Fueled by baby boomers and sen-
ior citizens worried about their
health, vegan eating is a trend with
legs.

In Louisville, it picked up speed
last summer when a vegan potluck
group branched out to book catered
events at local eateries. Unlike
stereotype vegans, animal welfare
or concern for the planet are not
their primary motivators. Rather,
many are veteran patients of the
Cleveland Clinic, having shed
weight, life-threatening conditions,
and medications for cholesterol and
diabetes by following the diet re-
gimen preached by Esselstyn.

Local “Esselstyn Support
Group” restaurant dinner organiz-
er Mary Krider made a simple re-
quest of restaurants: If cooks fur-
nished whole food, plant-based
meals without added oil, she prom-
ised to fill seats.

On July 20, the group descended
on Whole Foods‘ “Meatless Mon-
day” buffet, bumping attendance
up from the usual 30 customers to
92. Menu items included lasagna

roll-ups with almond milk cream
cheese and a simple marinara
sauce. For dessert, Whole Foods
chefs baked an oil-free carrot cake
from the just-released “PlantPure
Nation Cookbook,” a product of the
recently released movie that fol-
lowed “Forks Over Knives.”

At Whole Foods since then, the
Monday $8 per plate buffet special
(instead of the regular $8.99 per
pound price) averages 50 to 60 cus-
tomers each week, said Whole
Foods Healthy Eating Specialist
Amanda McDonley.

“This is a thing. It is a big thing,”
McDonley said. “The food as medi-
cine movement is really taking off.”

Some diners are patients of Es-
selstyn, who has been reversing
heart disease and diabetes at the
Cleveland Clinic since 1995. Some
are like Kentucky State Rep. Tom
Riner (D-Louisville) an acolyte of
Campbell, whose 2006 book was
hailed by The New York Times as
the “Grand Prix of Epidemiology.”
Campbell surveyed the diets and
health of 6,500 adults in 65 counties
in China to reveal statistically sig-
nificant correlations between meat
and dairy consumption and mortal-
ity rates for more than 48 types of
disease, including the seven most
common cancers.

Still others are inspired by Dean
Ornish, the plant-based medicine
doctor who designed KentuckyOne
Health’s new Ornish Reversal
Program producing remarkable re-
sults through diet combined with
meditation and traditional cardiac
rehabilitation in Louisville.

“I realized we really have some
consumer power here,” said Krider,
69, adding her arthritis and neurop-
athy (numbness in her extremities)
have disappeared while her circula-
tion has improved since moving to
an oil-free, vegan regimen. “People
deserve to know they can have pow-
er over their pain and ailments.”

Johnny V’s, an Italian restaurant
in Jeffersonville, catered to 51 veg-
ans in July with a custom veggie piz-
za topped with almond milk cream
cheese, penne with vegetable
sauce, and linguine with texturized
vegetable protein, a meat substitute
made from soy chunks. A few
weeks later, the group packed Roots
on Bardstown Road for grilled veg-
etables in lettuce wraps, butternut
squash soup and Forbidden Black
Rice Risotto with black cherries.
Other restaurants that served the
group include Simply Thai in Mid-
dletown, Genghis Grill in Spring-
hurst, and Shiraz in the Holiday
Manor shopping center.

In the wake of hosting 60 vegans
in August at Ramsi’s Cafe On The
World on Bardstown Road, chef and
owner Rhona Kamar is retooling

the menu this fall with two new oil-
free, vegan recipes. Oil has been
eliminated from quinoa and black
beans used throughout Ramsi’s, she
added, to help adapt other entrees to
vegan needs.

“Our customers need it. They ap-
preciate it,” Kamar said, adding
new oil-free, vegan entrees she is
playing with include smoked tofu.
“We don’t want to make any judg-
ment. We just want to provide op-
tions for people.”

For chefs unaccustomed to veg-
an cuisine, it can be a challenge to
wrest traditional tastes and tex-
tures from a vegetable-centric diet,
she said, adding good food “depends
on oil for so much flavor. Without it,
it is hard to get caramel, or that sear,
or that crunch.”

Back at Heitzman on Shelbyville
Road Wednesday, Broadway pulled
his first vegan meatloaf from his
oven: an invention fashioned from
rice and lentils topped with a gravy
made from roasted mushrooms and
onions. It’s his attempt to tackle his
personal weakness, the best-selling
Heitzman’s regular meatloaf.

The vegan meatloaf gravy, he
said, “actually tastes better.”

Jere Downs can be reached at
(502) 582-4669, Jere Downs on Face-
book or JDowns@Courier-Jour-
nal.com.

HEITZMAN’S TOMATO KALE
SOUP

1 medium yellow or white onion
chopped (about 2 cups)

6 ½ cups of water or vegetable
broth

1 ½ cups of cooked white beans
(navy or great northern beans)

¾ cups of uncooked whole grain
rice

2 (16-ounce cans) diced tomatoes
2 ribs of celery, chopped
2 carrots, peeled and chopped
2 tablespoons chopped garlic
1 ¼ cup of chopped fresh parsley
2 cups of chopped fresh kale

(rinsed and stems removed)
2 teaspoons salt
1 tablespoon ground coriander
1 teaspoon freshly ground pep-

per
Add 1 tablespoon of water into a

soup pot over high heat. When the
water begins to sputter, add the on-
ion and cook, stirring for 3 to 5 min-
utes until the onions become soft-
ened. Add the water, beans, rice,
diced tomatoes (including juice),
celery, carrots, parsley and
chopped garlic, and stir. Bring to a
boil, and then reduce heat to a sim-
mer. Cover and cook for 25 minutes.
Stir in kale, salt, pepper, coriander
and cook, covered, for 30 more min-
utes.

Source: Chef Shawn Broadway,
Heitzman Traditional Bakery& Deli
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A plant-‐based, whole food feast Sept. 2 was catered to about 50 members of a vegan support group that follows health
recommendations from the Cleveland Clinic. 
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conservative Christian
issues, denied the con-
ference was to promote
“conversion therapy,” a
controversial practice
of persuading gay peo-
ple to become straight,
which they said the
church does not support.

Rather, they said, it is
aimed at helping the
church counselors ad-
dress people who identi-
fy as homosexual or
transgender and seek
counseling within the
church. Such counseling
is based on biblical
teachings that any sexu-
al relationship outside
marriage between a man
and woman is sinful,
they said.

People seeking coun-
seling would be encour-
aged to repent a sinful
lifestyle, seek forgive-
ness and avoid future
sin, they said.

“We call people to em-
brace Christian faithful-
ness,” Lambert said.

But protesters at yes-
terday’s event said the
practice is essentially
the same as conversion
therapy.

“They said they are
not supporting conver-
sion therapy but that’s
what it is,” Blanchard
said.

Conversion therapy
is opposed by leading
medical associations
and has been banned in
California, New Jersey,
Oregon and Washington,
D.C., according to the
Fairness Campaign.

Fairness director
Chris Hartman said at
Monday’s protest that
conversion therapy and
similar methods have
common themes, that
homosexuality is wrong
and individuals can be
“fixed” or cured of their
sexual orientation.

“I’m sorry that this is
happening here in Louis-
ville, Ky.,” Hartman said
of the conference. “This
is not our community.”

Mohler, credited with
the rightward turn of the
seminary in recent
years, acknowledged
Southern Baptists are
not in the mainstream
when it comes to popular
views on homosexuality
and transgenderism.

“We understand the
culture around us is op-

erating in an increasing-
ly different world view,”
Mohler said.

Monday’s press con-
ference was held in
Carver Hall, once the
site of the seminary’s
Carver School of Social
Work, which shut down
in 1997 under Mohler’s
leadership because of
his differences with so-
cial work education on
issues including homo-
sexuality and the role of
women in the church.

The social work
school has since re-
opened at Campbells-
ville University in Cen-
tral Kentucky.

The Rev. Joe Phelps,
pastor of Louisville’s
Highland Baptist
Church, noted the irony
of the event being held at
Carver, where the semi-
nary “kicked out” its
school of social work.

Phelps, whose church
broke with the Southern
Baptist Convention over
homosexuality and oth-
er issues, said he was
disappointed that the
conference was held at
the seminary. Several
members of his church,
including Blanchard,
were at the protest.

“Not only are we wel-
coming and affirming of
the LGBT community,
they are called on to be
part of the church,”
Phelps said.

Phelps said his
church and Crescent
Hill Baptist, which also
has split with the Baptist
convention, planned a
joint service at 7 p.m.
Monday to offer “anoth-
er voice” in the debate
about the role of the
LGBT community and
religion.

Lambert, who also
serves on the seminary
faculty, said the three-
day conference will fo-
cus on using the biblical
message to counsel peo-
ple about acceptable
sexual behavior and how
to move from what the
church views as sinful.

But he insisted it is
not “conversion” or “re-
parative” therapy,
which he said is shaming
and not productive.

And he, like Mohler,
acknowledged the issue
is far from settled out-
side the seminary walls.

“We’re aware there is
a cultural insistence that
there is nothing wrong
with homosexuality and
transgenderism,” he
said. “We disagree.”

PROTEST
Continued from Page 3A
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